Plimsouls
the plimsouls - wikipedia - the plimsouls are an american rock band formed in paramount, california in
1978. the band recorded two full-length lps and an ep before splitting up in 1983. different configurations of
the original members have reunited intermittently since. a million miles away by lara avery contrapapeltexcoco - million miles away lyrics - the plimsouls - soundtrack lyrics million miles away lyrics:
friday night i'd just got back i had my eyes shut was dreaming about the past i thought about you while the
radio played i should have got [pdf] fairy gardens: a guide to growing an enchanted miniature world.pdf
trivium | a million miles away gary mallaber discography – lp’s - peter case (the plimsouls) —six pack of
love gerry goffin —back room blood ben sidran —feel your groove bruce johnston (the beach boys) —going
public dusty springfield —white heat richard kerr —songs by richard kerr lani hall —blush tom rush
—merrimack county gerard mcmann & kid lightning —blue rue —no looking back ... feature • peter case whatzup - the plimsouls. the plim-souls scored some hits with the songs “a million miles away,” “the oldest
story in the world” and “play the breaks,” all three of which were later featured in the 1983 movie valley girl.
but by that time the plimsouls had broken up and case was on his way to a solo ca-reer. sorted by song title
- jukeboxjohn - 6137 a million miles away plimsouls, the 1983 7358 a sky full of stars coldplay 2015 6510 a
teenager in love dion & the belmonts 1959 2710 abc jackson 5 1970 8072 about you now miranda cosgrove
2009 2412 abracadabra steve miller 1982 ... lefty & the lunatics - guy rhodes entertainment has bands
... - million miles away plimsouls now plimsouls wall of sleep smithereens 867-5309 tommy tutone she’s got
everything romantics good girls don’t the knack she was talking heads sheena punk rocker ramones mary had
a little stevie ray long cool woman the hollies new san francisco punk flyers collection, 1977-1998 - san
francisco punk flyers collection, 1977-1998 overview of the collection title san francisco punk flyers collection
dates 1977-1998 (inclusive) 1977 1998 quantity 6 boxes, (3.75 linear feet) collection number usu_coll mss 523
summary this collection is largely composed of flyers and posters advertising
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